
    WELCOME TO THE FIRST WALLINGTON 
                  ADVENT-ure TRAIL!
There are two things we want, as you take part - firstly,we want 
you to stay safe and to make sure that everyone taking part is following
the most up to date government guidelines. Secondly, we want you to have
some FUN - and maybe even win one of our prizes!  

This is how it works...
There are 24 ADVENT-ure trail pages in the windows of shops and businesses around Wallington - in  
Stafford Road, Woodcote Road, Manor Road and The Square - like a big Advent Calendar!

Follow the clues to find the window for each day of Advent (starting on December 1st). On that day, the page 
will be turned round to reveal a superb picture drawn by one of the children from St Elphege’s RC School.  You 
will not have to enter a shop as the pictures will be on the windows.

Next to the picture will be a letter in a yellow star. Make a note of that day’s letter and then add it to the code 
box. So, for example, if the picture in the window turned over on Day 16 had a letter ‘G’ in the yellow star, put 
the G in the Code Box below the number 16. There is no need to look every day, as once turned over, they will 
remain like that until the end of the month.  
 

Once all the letters have been collected and filled in, the secret message will appear in the code box! (If, for 
last minute reasons, some numbers and letters can’t be found where they should be, adults can find the  
latest information on our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/wallingtonlights). Then. all you need to do is 
to email the secret message to: wallingtoninsurrey@gmail.com before December 31st 2020. We will put all 
correct answers in a hat and the first 5 drawn out will be sent a £10 WH Smith voucher, thanks to our kind  
sponsors at Carpenter & Co Solicitors in Wallington.

Remember - stay safe, follow the government’s guidelines...and have fun.
If you have any questions, use the same email address given above...
                                               HAPPY CHRISTMAS!!!

    ALL IN
  WALLINGTON 

ADVENT-ure trail



Day 11 15 4 18 6 14 9 2 12
Letter

Day 7 19
Letter

Day 16 8
Letter

Code Box

5 prize winners will be drawn on  
January 1st 2021 from all who send in the 

correct completed sentence from the 
Code Box to the ADVENT-ure trail team. 
You can send your entries by email to:

wallingtoninsurrey@gmail.com   

    ALL IN
  WALLINGTON 

ADVENT-ure trail

Day Clues to find the Advent Windows Letter
1 Solicitors who sound like they make things from wood on Woodcote Road.
2 Christmas card birds selling newspapers on Stafford Road!
3 High street grill named after a spiky plant.
4 It’s FAIR to say that they DEAL in NEWS papers at number 100. 
5 Get on your bike....opposite the ‘big’ Sainsbury’s!
6 Are you feeling LUCKY? There’s FOOD & WINE opposite the car dealers!
7 There’s a cafe ‘of the sea’ at corner of Elgin and Stafford Roads.
8 Grange Hill’s famous key cutter along Stafford Road.
9 Want a CARPET? You can SELECT it from here.

10 Another café - but this time, with an actor’s name!
11 Buy a house, next door to Day 3.
12 A café that sounds like an apple can be found in The Square.
13 Another apple - but a green one, on the corner of Blenheim Gardens. 
14 The fish & chip shop with the red sign, on MANOR road.
15 High street shoe repairers and cobblers, named after a tool.
16 Estate agents who provide our christmas tree, opposite the old Town Hall.
17 RECOGNIse the AWARD shop next to day 8.
18 We’ll have CELEBRATIONS lasting FOREVER near the railway bridge!
19 No American theatres, but get your mobile & PC repaired on Stafford Road.
20 Have a really good snooze after buying from this place on Stafford Road.
21 The CENTRE for MOBILITY aids in Wallington.
22 LJ is a designer florist - and her window display always looks so good!
23 Part of our high street since 1908, selling school and sportswear. 
24 Named after a desert place where water is found, along Woodcote Road.

Below are the clues for each day in December. Once you  
find each Advent window, you can collect the letters as the 
month goes on, then enter them into the ‘Code Box’ to uncover the 
secret message. The windows will remain in place until the end of  
December, so no need to rush out each day. Please make sure you follow the 
latest Government guidelines while taking part...and GOOD LUCK!

Day 13 17 3 10
Letter

Day 24 23 20
Letter

Day 21 22 1 5
Letter


